Pharmaceutics Faculty Meeting  
Friday September 11th, 2020  
2:00pm, Zoom

Agenda

1. Approval of minutes. **Faculty Meeting Minutes are Found in SharePoint**
2. Awards committee Update- Shiu-Lok Hu
3. Review of courses offered and accuracy of information, in course catalog (http://www.washington.edu/students/crscat/pharmceu.html)- determination of courses that should be dropped - Nina Isoherranen
4. Vote for PCEUT506 Course revision -Jashvant Unadkat and Nina Isoherranen
5. PCEUT507 potential modifications and changes-Jashvant Unadkat, Nina Isoherranen, Yvonne Lin
7. Autumn and Winter Quarter prep and Covid-19 protocols - Nina Isoherranen
8. Course websites /Canvas update- Nina Isoherranen /Elsa Hagos/Heidi Hannah
10. Faculty Hiring strategic considerations and timeline- Nina Isoherranen
11. Other business